WED., JANUARY 11, 2017

Welcome and Keynote speech
11:00 - 11:30 Thomas O. Höllmann (University of Munich) and Zhang Qingjie (Archaeological Institute of Shanxi Province)
11:30 - 12:30 Albert E. Dien (Stanford University): “A Discussion of the Title of the Sogdian Community Leaders in China”
12:30 - 12:45 Discussion (Lunch break)

Session 1: Archaeology of the Northern Dynasties
14:00 - 14:20 Zhang Qingjie 张庆捷 (Archaeological Institute of Shanxi Province): “忻州北朝壁画墓军事活动图窥探” (Warfare and Armed Forces in North China during the Second Half of the 6th Century as Seen on the Mural Paintings in the Xinzhou Tomb)
14:20 - 14:30 Discussion
14:30 - 14:50 Wei Jian 魏坚 (Renmin University, Beijing): “牛川古城与北魏六镇” (Niuchuan Fortress and the Six Garrisons of the Northern Wei Dynasty)
14:50 - 15:00 Discussion
15:00 - 15:20 Luo Feng 罗丰 (Archaeological Institute of Ningxia Province): “固原北魏漆棺画确切年代的再考察” (Reconsidering the Date of the Northern Wei Tomb with the Painted Coffin from Guyuan)
15:20 - 15:30 Discussion
15:30 - 16:00 Coffee break

THU., JANUARY 12, 2017

Session 2: Cult, Religion and Religious Art
09:00 - 09:20 Qi Dongfang 齐东方 (Beijing University): “生与死——两个世界的徘徊” (Life and Death—Pondering Between the Two Worlds: Burial Art of the Northern and Southern Dynasties)
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09:00 - 09:30 Discussion

09:30 - 09:50 Ni Run'an 倪润安 (Beijing University):
“北魏平城墓葬石灰枕葬俗考” (Lime Stone Headrests for the Deceased in Northern Wei Tombs at Pingcheng)

09:50 - 10:00 Discussion

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee break

10:30 - 10:50 Lin Shengzi 林聖哲 (Academia Sinica):
“反思北魏的墓葬與宗教” (Reconsidering of Funerary Rites and Religions in the Northern Wei Dynasty)

10:50 - 11:00 Discussion

11:00 - 11:20 Wang Yintian 王银田 (Jinan University):
“北朝时期的兽面纹——以铺首衔环为例” (The Northern Dynasties Décor of Animal Masks as Seen from Door Knockers)

11:20 - 11:30 Discussion

11:30 - 11:50 Zhang Zhizhong 张志忠 (Archaeological Institute of Datong City):
“北魏墓葬佛教图像浅议” (Buddhist Images in Northern Wei Tombs)

11:50 - 12:00 Discussion

12:00 - 12:20 Zhang Jianlin 张建林 (Archaeological Institute of Shaanxi Province):
“青海藏医药博物馆藏 6 世纪吐谷浑彩绘棺板画的佛教内容” (Traces of Zoroastrianism on the Painted Coffin of a 6th Century Tuyuhun Tomb from Qinghai)

12:20 - 12:30 Discussion

13:00 - 13:30 Lunch break

13:30 - 13:50 Bai Yunxiang 白云翔 (Chinese Academy of Social Sciences):
“北朝时期民族文化交流与融合的考古学论述” (Cultural Exchanges and Merging in the Northern Dynasties Period from the Perspective of Archaeology)

13:50 - 14:00 Discussion

14:00 - 14:20 Monique Nagel-Angermann (University of Münster):
“Cultural Diversity in Northern China during the Fifth and Sixth Century from the Perspective of Chinese Historiography”

14:20 - 14:30 Discussion

14:30 - 15:30 Roundtable

15:30 - 16:00 Discussion

Session 3: Society, History and Art

09:00 - 09:20 Annette Kieser (University of Münster):
“Eastern Jin Society: the Archaeological Evidence”

09:30 - 09:50 Tian Likun 田立坤 (Center for Cultural Heritage Conservation of Province Liaoning):
“四世纪扶余史迹钩沉” (History and Archaeology of Puyó of the 4th Century)

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee break

10:30 - 10:50 Wei Zheng 韦正 (Beijing University):
“五世纪中后期的平城——以墓葬资料为中心的观察” (The Pingcheng Culture in the Second Half of the 5th Century: An Archaeological and Historical Discourse)

11:00 - 11:20 Discussion

11:20 - 11:30 Discussion

11:30 - 11:50 Shing Müller (University of Munich):
“Funerary Couches and House-shaped Sarcophagi of the Northern Dynasties”

11:50 - 12:00 Discussion

12:00 - 12:20 Bonnie Cheng (Oberlin College):
“Unbounded Exchange”

12:20 - 12:30 Discussion

14:00 - 14:20 Jonathan Skaff (Shippensburg University):
“Slavery and Foreign Slaves at Turfan during the Gaochang Kingdom (442-640)”

14:20 - 14:30 Discussion

14:30 - 14:50 Discussion

14:50 - 15:00 Discussion

15:00 - 15:30 Discussion

FRI. JANUARY 13, 2017

PLEASE NOTE:
- Presentations will be held in Chinese or English
- A personal registration for the workshop will be kindly requested
- For details and registrations please contact:
  Sonia Filip: s.filip@gmx.de
  Shing Müller: shing.mueller@ostasien.fak12.uni-muenchen.de